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Set against a backdrop of Mount Asama, Karuizawa is a unique fusion 
of East and West. When you arrive at Hotel Indigo Karuizawa, you’ll 
discover subtle design elements that evoke the history and culture of 
this artistic resort town. 

Welcome to your ideal escape from the hustle and bustle of the city, 
where ideas flow and experiences are memorable. Upon your return 
home, you will feel energized and refreshed. A true villa-inspired 
getaway. 

Discover fulfillment and spark your curiosity
whilst enjoying the comforts of home.

The luxury of time to fuel
your imagination

18-39 Yashikizoe, Nagakura, Karuizawamachi, 
Kitasaku-gun, Nagano 389-0111
T +81 (0) 267 42 1100   F +81 (0) 267 41 6968

Unwind and relax in the tranquility of our our open-air bath with 
carbonated spring while improving your blood circulation.

With numerous awards to its name, Spa BY HARNN was founded in 
Thailand and is well known for its exceptional treatments. Enjoy the 
best relaxation experience with spa therapies that incorporate local 
ingredients to give you a truly unique experience. 

Fitness center with the latest equipment that's open 24/7. You can train 
to your heart's content on NOHrD's stylish and innovative machine. 

@hotelindigokaruizawa

By Train / Bus
◆3km drive from Karuizawa Station on the JR Hokuriku 

Shinkansen and Shinano Railway (approx. 5minutes)

By Car
◆Taking the Joshinetsu Expressway to “Usui-Karuizawa 

IC”, travel about 10km on Prefectural Route 43, then 
1.4km on National Route 18. In winter, roads in the 
Karuizawa area may be subject to winter tire and chain 
restrictions.
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Featuring beautiful interiors and superior comfort, each guest 
room evokes a villa-like atmosphere.

You'll feel the love of nature in our guest rooms. Throughout 
each room, carpets have been inspired by trees found in 
Karuizawa's forests. From the window of your villa, you can see 
the beauty of the surrounding area, making you feel at peace 
and relaxed. 

Traditional crafts combine with contemporary art from the local 
Karuizawa neighborhood to create an atmosphere of calm and 
sensibility.

There is something entirely new and surprising about KAGARIBI. Hotel 
guests and locals alike will enjoy the fresh produce in this restaurant, 
sourced locally from Karuizawa – grown in the purest cool air and water 
and cooked to perfection with a special firewood flame. Our culinary 
team’s use of local ingredients and cooking methods, as well as our 
connection with our neighborhood, enhances the flavor of each dish. 

No matter if you're staying at the hotel or a local, you're sure to have an 
unforgettable food experience at Karuizawa. The "Kagaribi" food will 
not only make your mouth water, but also make your heart beat faster. 

A flourishing post town during the Edo period, Karuizawa has opened 
its arms to international and domestic travelers since ancient times. 
Western missionaries settled here, and the neighbourhood’s hospitality 
blended eastern and western cultures, transforming the town into a 
unique alpine escape.

Our Hotel Indigo Neighbourhood Hosts will share fascinating stories of 
Karuizawa past and present that will enrich your experience when you 
are both in the hotel and out exploring the local neighbourhood.

At Hotel Indigo we welcome you with the very same warm hospitality 
which the local people of Karuizawa are so renowned for.

Welcome to our neighborhood

Facilities

Gastromy, inspired by nature

ALL DAY DINING KAGARIBI

A UNIQUE FUSION OF EAST AND WEST

On the 2nd floor of KAGARIBI, there is a private dining area that can be 
used for temporary exhibitions, for gatherings with family and friends, 
and for small meetings. With outstanding food and the unique culture 
of Karuizawa, you will have the villa vacation of your dreams.

PRIVATE DINING

2 TWIN BED STANDARD GARDEN VIEW 

1 KING BED STANDARD GARDEN VIEW 

2 TWIN BEDS STANDARD River View 

2 TWIN BED STANDARD PRIVATE GARDEN 

1 KING BED STANDARD PRIVATE GARDEN 

2 TWIN BED SUITE 

1 KING BED SUITE

Total

1 KING BED STANDARD RIVER VIEW
with Luxury Bath View 

2 TWIN BED STANDARD RIVER VIEW
with Luxury Bath View
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Room Types QTY Size

Lounge

 

 

 

Fitness Centre 

36 seats 

24 hour 

Lobby 1st Floor

Spa Building 2nd Floor 

Facilities LocationDetail

Private Dining

Large communal bath 
with carbonated

spring open air bath

Restaurant & Bar 86 indoor seats,
16 outdoor seats

59 indoor seats,
31 outdoor seats

Treatment Room 3
(Couple room 1, Single 2)Spa

Restaurant Building
1st Floor 

Restaurant Building
2nd Floor 

Spa Building

Spa Building 1st Floor 

2 TWIN BEDS STANDARD
ACCESSIBLE River View

2 TWIN BEDS STANDARD
ACCESSIBLE Garden View
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